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HousingWorks Austin is a nonprofit 501 (c) 3 organization that conducts research,

educational initiatives and advocacy around housing affordability. It was formed by a group

of housing advocates following the passage of the first dedicated housing bonds in 2006.   

In 2018, the JPMorgan Chase Foundation funded HousingWorks to conduct research on

identifying national programs focused on Employer Assisted Housing (EAH). HousingWorks

formed a working group with members of the Austin Chamber of Commerce and Austin

Urban Land Institute to identify EAH best practices, case studies, and strategies that would

work in the local context. In addition the group identified companies/ organizations/

educational institutions interested in learning more about EAH.

In 2020, the Foundation continued the funding for Phase II allowing HousingWorks to

communicate with entities to form pilot projects and partnerships.

HousingWorks Austin 
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Since 2011, Austin region home prices – selling for $480,000 on average in July 2021 - have
grown 138%, while household incomes have only grown 38%. Similarly, Austin region rent,
at an average rent of $1,298 in November 2020, has increased 77%, while wages have only
increased 22%.

The annual income needed to buy the average home in the Austin region is $103,809 while
the annual income required to afford a 2-bedroom apartment in the Austin area is $59,153.
However, the average salary from many occupations is well below those benchmarks:

a.     Teacher: $56,030
b.     Administrative assistant: $42,010
c.      Nurse: $73,280
d.     Customer Service Representatives: $35,900
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THE PROBLEM



As homes are selling for $480,000 on average, the Austin region is currently experiencing
record low housing inventory for market rate homes for sale, only 0.9 months of inventory
available in June 2021, a 67% decrease since last June (1.8 months of inventory).
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THE PROBLEM
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Despite the strained housing market, the City of Austin has not met the goals set out in its
2017 Strategic Housing Blueprint for housing construction affordable to moderate-income
households. 

In 2018 and 2020, only 7,496 housing units affordable to households earning 81% to 120%
of Median Family Income (MFI) have been produced, short of the goal of 7,500 units.
Additionally, only 2,016 units affordable to households earning 61% to 80% of MFI have
been produced, significantly lower than the goal of 4,500.
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EAH is a benefit provided by employers to
help the employer achieve business

objectives while helping their employees
with their housing needs.

 owning a home of their own,

renting safe, affordable, and decent housing. 

Typically, EAH benefits are designed to help employees
overcome key obstacles to:

or 
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Partnerships, such as a voluntary benefit from a lender

affinity relationship, and;

Financial, such as grants or loans; 

The most impactful EAH employee benefits are: 

Nonfinancial, such as home-buyer and renter education.
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Attract the best employees by setting themselves apart from their

competition

Recruitment

Reduce turnover by providing a financial benefit that has value

only if the employee stays

Retention

Save money by reducing turnover costs
Return

Why EAH?



Encourage employees to buy homes closer to their place of work or public

transportation to decrease absenteeism and commuting stress 

Reduce commuting

 
Develop positive relationships with customers. Having a consistent

workforce makes customers feel comfortable and welcome.

Relationships

Achieve their community goals by supporting homeownership
"Right thing to do"

Receive public appreciation when they help their employees

achieve the dream of homeownership.

Recognition



Each employee retained

in a Santa Barbara, CA

EAH program equaled a

60-to-1 return on

program investment.

A survey of employee participants in

Aflac's EAH program located at

their headquarters in Columbus, GA

revealed that 72% feel that the

company's financial contribution

to EAH will influence their

decision to remain with the

company.

A 2008 study of an EAH program

offered by a health care provider

in Milwaukee, WI found that

employees that participated in

the EAH program exhibited

significantly lower turnover

rates than non-participant

employees - 4.8% vs 13.4%.

Measurable 
results of EAH:

60-to-1 72% 4.8% vs. 13.4% 



The Society for Human

Resources Management

(SHRM) estimates that

each employee

turnover costs about

one-third of that

worker's annual salary.

The Achievers Workforce Institute

found that over half of employees

who are considering leaving their

jobs list "Better compensation and

corporate benefits" and "Better

work/life balance" as the main

reasons why they might change

jobs.

According to the Mercer US

Turnover Study, Manufacturing,

Consumer Goods, and High-Tech

industries have similar annual

turnover rates of between 20%

to 27% per year.

Impacts of employee benefits
and cost savings 
of employee retention:



Your company is located in an area that
is experiencing significant housing
pressure. Companies like yours need to
step up and contribute to mitigating this
problem or they could very likely face the
reality of losing employees who cannot
access housing that is affordable. 

Your company's responsibility is tied to its
success.

Reality Check
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EAH programs are a new and growing
program opportunity. 

Due do their uniqueness and relative
recent emergence on the housing scene,
there is no one size fits all funding and

partnership structure. 
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Benefit Types 
 Home Purchase Assistance

Rental Assistance

Construction & Preservation of Affordable Employee Housing

Second / Rehab Loans

Contribution to Target Funds

Discounted Realty Services 

Homebuyer Education & Financial Literacy Courses



Benefit Type 

 Description  Targeted Employees  Employer Cost



Employers provide down
payment or associated
closing costs assistance
in the form of grants or
loans (usually forgivable)
to qualifying employees

to contribute toward
buying their homes.

Employees who may not
have enough for a down

payment or may need
additional financing to

qualify for a home
purchase.

Need reserve funds to
offer to employees as

forgivable loans or
grants usually do not
exceed $10,000 per

employee.

Home Purchase Assistance
 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: Homestreet, LNYW Baltimore, Washington University LNYW



Employers provide a
stipend that eligible

employees use to pay
part of their rental costs.
Could also be assistance

toward the security
deposit on a home.

 

Employees who struggle
to find safe and

affordable rental housing
options, especially those
that are near their place

of employment.
 

A fund to provide regular
rental stipends, in the

form of grants.

Rental Assistance

 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: Coastal Housing Partnership, University of Chicago, University of Southern California



Employers contribute
some funding toward the

development of
dedicated employee

housing that is
affordable to their

employees.

Employees who struggle
to find affordable housing

options in the private
market (usually rental) or

near to their place of
employment.

 

Either through the funding of
development costs, providing
land to other developers, or

some other combination.
Significant upfront costs or

provisions of land are
necessary, but development
of properties could create

income streams for
employers.

 Construction & Preservation 
of Affordable Employee Housing 

 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: Buncombe County & Asheville City Public Schools, Fairfax County, VA, Santa Clara Unified School District



Employers provide
funding for second loans

for lowering monthly
housing costs for
homeowners or

rehabilitation expenses
for employees.

Employees that own their
homes but need

additional funding for
necessary renovation,

rehabilitation, or repairs
or who struggle to pay for

their current housing
costs.

 

Could require providing
funding for loans and

acting as a lender.
Could also partner with

established lender.

 Second / Rehab Loans 

 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Example: Long Island Partnership



Employers contribute
funding, land, or

discounted services into
a fund targeted to
provide affordable

housing for employees of
their organization and

others that contribute to
the fund.

Employees that make
between 60-120% MFI

and lack safe, accessible,
and affordable housing

options surrounding their
employer’s location.

Depends on the level of
investment – for a more

impactful outcome,
greater cost. Whether

through direct monetary
contribution, advocacy

and organization efforts,
or land dedication.

 Contribution to Target Funds

 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: First Homes, Silicon Valley Housing Trust, Low Income Voucher Equity Program



Employers refer employees
to services that provide
discounted rates in the
homebuying or rental

process. This could include
discounts for realtor fees,
waived application fees,

discounted home
inspection services, or

others.
 

Employees who are
relocating to new

housing.

Usually minimal – either
paying the difference to

the service provider from
the discount, or a one-
time fee that pays for
ongoing discounted

services.

 Discounted Realty Services

 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: Coastal Housing Partnership, HomeStreet



On-site or virtual classes
usually offered by a

nonprofit counseling or
lending agency on topics

such as budgeting, buying
a home, and maintaining
housing-related finances.

First time or prospective
homebuyers especially,
though any employee
interested in learning
more about financial

security as it relates to
housing expenses.

 

If nonprofit charges or
employer chooses to pay,

cost is usually $100 to
$150 per student, plus

cost of employee time off
if offered during work.

Homebuyer Education & Financial Literacy Courses
 Description  Target  Employer Cost

Examples: Almost all homebuyer EAH programs offer or require an education course
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Employers are able to customize the
structure of an EAH program that
meets their organization's needs by

picking and choosing aspects of various
funding mechanisms and potential

partnerships.
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Local housing nonprofits that
provide financial health
expertise and/or
organizational support such as
BCL of Texas, TSAHC,
Frameworks, Austin Habitat
for Humanity, Financial Health
Pathways.

Financial institutions, such as
state or federal employees'
credit union, that offer low- or
no-interest mortgage loans,
such as University Federal
Credit Union.

Nonprofit housing providers or
developers that provide
affordable housing for the
workforce.

State or local housing
programs that provide funding
resources, such as a housing
trust fund or the state housing
finance agency Texas
Department of Housing and
Community Affairs (TDHCA).

Private and philanthropic
institutions that provide donations
and assist in fundraising efforts.

A group of organizations - such
as private employers, large
institutions, philanthropic
foundations, and local
governments - that contribute
to a pooled fund dedicated to
EAH programs.City or counties on existing

public initiatives for workforce
housing.

 Potential Partnerships
Other organizations have found partnerships through:



 Potential Partnership - Local Example
Affordable Central Texas and the Austin Housing Conservancy Fund

The Austin Housing Conservancy (AHC) Fund is a private equity fund that invests long-
term equity directly into moderate and middle-income housing.

AHC’s mission is to purchase and preserve multifamily properties to maintain affordable
rental rates for Austin’s workforce. The Fund is operated by its nonprofit sponsor – Affordable
Central Texas - which currently owns and operates 1,000 units serving 1,500 individuals. ACT
could serve as a potential housing partner in an EAH program such as:

Investment to a Target
Fund – the AHC is an

existing funding initiative
that focuses on increasing

housing supply for the
workforce.

Contribute to ACT for
operations, investment or

program support for
targeted EAH efforts with

an employer.

Rental Assistance – offering
affordable rentals to

employees if the company
provides a stipend to ACT
or some other agreement.
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Is your company interested in
providing Financial vs 
Non-Financial Assistance? 

 

If Financial - is it for
homeownership or rental?

If Non-financial - is it for credit
counseling, financial health
seminars, steps to homeownership?

 Questions to Consider for Next Steps



 

Is your company interested in an EAH program
that is administered internally or externally 
(with partnerships)?

If internally:

How much capacity does the company have to set
up internal management controls?

Which employees qualify for the program?

How much financial capacity is needed to successfully run
the program? For how many years? What criteria is needed
to determine grants/ loans/ rental stipends?



 

Is your company interested in an EAH program
that is administered internally or externally 
(with partnerships)?

If externally:

What services or programmatic support would you
be interested in? 

Are there organizations that you have considered
partnering with to accomplish this work for your
organization?



Thank you!

HousingWorks is here to help.

Once you have determined the

answers to these questions,

HousingWorks is here to serve as

a resource for you.


